Our Chicago DJ Pricing

Do you want your DJ to deliver price... or
value?

123 Reviews

Our Signature Package - $3950
(Photo booth and photography packages are recommendations, and may
be upgraded or downgraded to your liking)


Up to 6 hours of professional DJ and MC service - one sound system, set up in one place for the
entire event. Additional setup available.



Elegant room uplighting - stunning columns of light that wrap around your entire room. Static for
cocktails and dinner, then an explosion of animated color and motion for dancing (up to 12 light
fixtures)



Your name in lights - personalized monogram light projected onto a wall or dance floor



Up to 6 hours of photo booth with attendant, props, unlimited pictures, custom graphics and
memory book (Provided in cooperation with Jolie Images -price reflects their Big Shot package)



Professional wedding photography - full day, personal photo cards, portait backdrop service, your
own private online photo gallery, a high-resolution disc with all of your images, an elegant coffee
table proofbook bound with all your photos and a beautiful custom photo cover (Provided in
cooperation with Jolie Images - price reflects their Platinum package)



Our Platinum Package - $2595 Downtown, $2495 Elsewhere


Up to 6 hours of professional DJ and MC service - one sound system, set up in one place for the
entire event. Additional setup available.



Elegant room uplighting - static for cocktails and dinner, animated for dancing (up to 12 light
fixtures)



Your name in lights - personalized monogram light projected onto wall or dance floor



Up to 6 hours of photo booth with attendant, props, unlimited pictures (Provided in cooperation
with Jolie Images)



Our Gold Package - $1500 Downtown, $1400 Elsewhere


Up to 6 hours of professional DJ and MC service - one sound system, set up in one place for the
entire event. Additional setup available.



Elegant room uplighting - static for cocktails and dinner, animated for dancing



Our Silver Package - $1125 Downtown, $1025 Elsewhere


Up to 6 hours of professional DJ and MC service - one sound system, set up in one place for the
entire event. Additional setup available.



Dance floor light show



Just the Basics - $1000 Downtown, $900 Elsewhere


Up to 6 hours of professional DJ and MC service - one sound system, set up in one place for the
entire event. Additional setup available.



Elegant Static Uplighting - $400 (up to 12 fixtures)


Up to 6 hours of warm static uplighting, matched to the color(s) of your decor (we do not
offer full animated uplighting separately; it requires a DJ to operate animated lighting
effects).

Additional Sound System Setup
We charge an additional $150 for events that require a DJ to set up a second sound system in a
separate place (e.g., a wedding ceremony or cocktails in one place, dinner and dancing in a separate
place). The second sound system means, you won't have to miss 20-30 minutes of music each time
your DJ breaks down his sound system, moves it, and sets it back up again.

If you'd like to know more, then you're ready for the next step. Simply scroll down to check our
availability and ask me to contact you. A brief no-obligation phone chat at 630.654.4440 is the
best way to start; then, a face-to-face consultation and planning session. We're here to help. Thank
you.

